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MESSAGE FROM THE PREMIER RE THE PROPOSED ELIZABETH 
COMMUNITY LEISURE CENTRE. 
Young people comprise a larger percentage of our 
population than ever before. Youth in our soeiety 
is subjected to many of the pressures and 
influences of the past, as well as new challenges. 
It is very likely that there has never been a 
greater premium upon proper leadership and 
facilities directed towards the objectives such 
as the proposed centre. 
I have confidence in the Y.M.C.^f==to==c&»nduct a 
first-rate Community Leisur^Cfentre iniy^izabeth. 
The Y.M.C.A. has vast experience in many 
countries. The new Ceri^re at^lizabeth will fulfil 
an urgent need in the conWimLty by providing 
recreational faci^tie^^orS^L age groups. If 
this Appeal achieves the result it deserves - and 
it is my sincere hope itMoes - it will be 
worthwhile 
PREMIER 
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